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Introduction 

The Gus Claim Group (Gus 1 - 16) is located in the West Kootenays, approximately 
7.5 km NE of the Canada - U.S.A. Nelway border crossing. The west margin of the claims 
is along the east shore of Rosebud Lake. 

Access is by the Rosebud Lake Road and thence by a 4x4 logging road starting east 
of the SE part of Rosebud Lake and going ENE to the old Lone Srlver Mine and beyond 
to an area which I call the East Gold Anomaly. During 1999, Mr. Frank Zmavac, owner of 40 
acres of surface along the north shore of the lake, placed a locked gate barring access to the 
old mine/logging road. With the gate locked, the claims must be accessed by the B. C. 
Hydro line road which follows the east shore of Rosebud Lake, and joins the mine/logging 
road a short distance east of Zmavac’s gate. 

I have been actively exploring this area since the late 1989s when I was contracting for 
Lacana (Corona). After Corona relinquished its claims, I reacquired the ground by staking. 
The exploration history of the area has been well covered in past assessment reports, and 
will only be briefly summarized here. Lacana (Corona) carried out extensive soils and rock 
geochemical surveys. This work discovered two main anomalous areas which I have 
designated as the East Gold Anomaly and the West Geochemical Anomaly mainly 
anomalous in lead and silver. In 1992 Orvana Minerals Corp. optioned the claims from 
Corona, and drilled one hole to test one locality on the East Gold Anomaly. The hole did 
not intersect economic grade, but there were widely scattered gold intercepts, some highly 
anomalous, found in altered limey argillite of the Nelway Formation. My work since 1994 
has involved following up and extending the previous exploration by geochemical and 
geophysical exploration. 

The 2002 work consisted of GPS surveying of critical showings, workings, old survey 
lines and claim posts in the East Gold Anomaly area, as well as samplin in the south central 
part of claim Gus 9, and mapping to the east and south on new claims 8 us 14 and 15. 

Previous assessment reports covering the Gus Claims are as follows; # 26674, 
26408, 25704, 25090, 24748, 24199, 23711 and 23438. 

Summary Geology 

As the geology has been described in previous assessment reports, I will only 
provide a summary here. 

Physiographically, much of the Gus Claim Group is traversed by a broad ENE trending 
shallow valley which appears to follow the trend of the thrust faults which have been 
mapped in this area. A narrow NNE trendin swampy depression occupies the portion of 
the east gold anomaly where a coincidental t M conductor was found by Lloyd 
Geophysics. This low area is thought to be controlled by a “transverse fault”. Both of these 
valleys probably contain relatively deep glacial overburden (say 3 metres or more). Small 
areas of bedrock are found in upland areas south of the main valley, and east, west and 
north of the swampy depression, but even most of the uplands are overburden covered. 

*cI The area is chiefly underlain by Lower Cambrian Laib Formation 
8 ” 

hyllites, Middle 
Cambrian Nelway Formation limestones and dolomites, and Middle rdovrcran Active 
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‘c Formation argillites, limestones and slates. The property is traversed by the NE trending 

SE dipping Black Bluff Thrust Fault, which has caused the section to be overturned. A 
package consisting of older Laib sediments underlain by younger Nelway sediments 
overlies still younger Active Formation sediments. The contact between the Nelway limey 
sediments and the underlying Active Formation argillite-phyllite probably marks the trace of 
the thrust, but the thrust: zone appears to be imbricate and complex. 

Minor production of very high grade gold-silver ores has been taken from three old 
mines situated on the property, the Lone Silver, Davne and Lucky Strike. The Lone Silver 
production was from irregular shoots of brecciated Nelway Formation dolomite and from 
underlying Active Formation phyllite. The mineralized zones occur right on the Black Bluff 
Thrust, and are probably controlled by it. Both the Davne and Lucky Strike Mines are on 
WNW striking, steep dipping narrow fissure veins cutting “upper plate” formations, 
respectively Nelway silty lime and Laib phyllite. Though the two mines are 6 km apart, 
they appear to be controlled by the same structure. Between the two mines is the NE 
trending swampy depression described above. Outcrops within the East Gold Anomaly 
show intersecting NNE and WNW fracturing. Small mineralized showings and anomalous 
metal values have been found along these fracture zones. The West Geochemical 
Anomaly shows anomalous Pb, Ag and Zn with some sporadic Au. It was found on a 
steep hillside WSW of the Lone Silver Mine, in an area of shallow soils covering “upper 
plate” Nelway limestone in places marbleized Its probable cause are mineralized fractures 
probably closely following bedding. Note; the geochemical anomalies are located on the 
enclosed 15000 scale map. 

Exploration to date has been predicated on the following conceptions. 
t 

As the Black Bluff thrust appears to be imbricate, it is possible that surface showings on 
or above it might indicate more significant mineralization associated with subjacent fracture 
zones. 

Significant high grade mineralization might be found along the NNE fault zone indicated 
by geophysics under the swamp in the east gold anomaly area, and might continue further 
NE under overburden west of the west scarp ed 

v? 
e of the outcrop area to the north of it. 

Such mineralization might be enhanced by WN fracture intersections with the NE faulting. 
The whole East Gold Anomaly occurs in upper plate Nelway limestone and siltstone, so 
there is a possibility of mineralization at depth along the Black Bluff thrust. 

Sultan Minerals, in its work in the Wilson Creek area located ENE of the Gus Claims, 
has found widespread highly anomalous zinc along with lesser silver and lead in soils 
overlying Active Formation argillites. The same stratigraphy should underlie the extensive, 
overburden covered ENE trending flat valley occupied by the northern portion of the Gus 
Claim Group. It is not known whether the Sultan anomaly is caused by formational or 
structurally controlled mineralization, but it does point to possible targets along the 
formational strike. 

Discussion Of The 2002 Programme 

GPS surveying in the East Gold Anomaly area was undertaken for the purpose of 
accurately locating key showin s and workings, the old Orvana drill hole, critical, old survey 

‘c line points and claim posts. G 3 S location of the old survey lines enables us to accurately 
locate the EM conductors detected in 1996. I believe that additional drilling is warranted in 
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v this area, and with this information, drill sites can be better selected. The results of this work 
are shown on the enclosed 1: 1000 scale map. 

During 2002 loggers refurbished an old trail passing southward on claim Gus 9. Ditching 
of this road brought up some mineralized rock boulders, but did not expose any bedrock. 
Sampling of some of these boulders indicates weakly anomalous gold. Two rock types 
were sampled, one black argillite and the other quartzite. The black argillite probably 
represents road fill dumped in by the log ers, but the quartzite is thought to have come out 
of the bank of the ditch, and not to have %e en brought in by the loggers. However, there is 
no certainty whether the quartzite might be extraneous glacial material or be close to a 
bedrock source. A list of the assayed samples is provided in the appendix of this report. 

Physio raphically, this area occupies an extensive south trending saddle between two 
ENE tren c? rng ridges. GSC Map 1145A suggests that the Styx Creek transverse fault 
passes through this saddle. No outcrop was found in this saddle, and the dense clay 
overburden is probably two metres or more thick. Some small outcrops of Laib Formation 
phyllite along with some quartz float were found about 200 metres east of the saddle on 
the ridge to the ENE of it. To the south, along the powerline south of Eldorado Creek, there 
is outcrop of Laib Formation phyllite, which in places contains lenses and veins of quartz 
and/or carbonate. In places, such as the locality of sample 02-13, the quartz contains 
disseminated pyrite. 

Results and Conclusions 

In regard to the East Gold Anomaly-Davne-Lucky Strike Mine Area: 

The GPS work shows that the Davne and Lucky Strike mines are exactly on strike with 
each other making it evident that they are on the same WNW-ESE fracturefiault zone. The 
mines, both of which produced small amounts of high grade gold-silver ore, are separated 
by l/2 km of potentially mineralized structure. The mineralized structure appears to die out 
ESE of the Lucky Strike mine, but could be open WNW of the Davne in an area covered 
by overburden. No drillin has ever been reported around the mines or anywhere along 
the controlling structure. 9 he East Gold Anomaly is probably caused by small Au/Pb/Ag 
showings associated with pyrite and tetrahedrite occurring along fractures oriented roughly in 
the same direction as the Davne-Lucky Strike structure intersecting with NE fractures roughly 
parallel to bedding of the Nelway Fm. limey ar illites. GPS location of the old Orvana drill 
hole and gold showings NW of it, shows that t Tl e hole passed south of the showings. As 
discussed in previous assessment reports, the frequency of Au/AS showings in bedrock 
and in the drill core, along with rock alteration (decalcification and muscovite/sericite) make 
the area favorable for further drilling. 

In regard to the Saddle (Gus Claim 9) area: 

Two samples of boulder material, both siliceous argillite or quartzite, brought up in the 
road building contained weakly anomalous gold. Sample 02-3 assayed 133 ppb Au and 
02-12 assayed 45 ppb Au. As mentioned above, I believe that these boulders represent 
rock that was contained in the local overburden. Whether these boulders have a local 
bedrock source or represent rock from a glacial boulder field is conjectural. There is 
,however, other evidence of gold in this area. Soils sampling by LacanaICorona seen in 
their 1989 assessment report show a gold anomaly roughly in the same area as the 
boulders, and at the bottom of my Pionjar drill hole of last year (located about 150 metres )I south of the boulders) we picked up anomalous gold. So trenching is warranted,and will be 
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t carried out. 

In regard to the Laib phyllites mapped along the powerline trail on claims Gus 14 and 15: 

The zones of quartz and /or carbonate lenses and veins deserve further investigation, 
as they do not appear to be a normal sedimentary or metamorphic feature. Perhaps they 
might represent alteration along imbricate thrust zones or along transverse faults. 

M. A. Kaufman 
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Statement of Qualifications 

I, M. A. Kaufman hereby state that I have worked as a mining geologist and mining 
engineer for 45 years. 

I received an A, B, degree in geology from Dartmouth College in 1955, and an M. S. 
degree in geology and mining engineering from the University of Minnesota in 1957. 

I am currently registered as a Professional Engineer/Geologist in the province of British 
Columbia. 

From the period 1955 .’ 1965 I worked for the major companies Kennecott Copper Corp., 
Giant Yellowknife Gold Mines (Falconbridge), Kerr-McGee, and Hunting Survey Corp., 
Ltd. I then worked independently as a consultant and contractor, mainly for major 
companies, From 1969 through 1988, I was a principal of the consulting and contractin 

9 
firm 

of Knox, Kaufman, Inc. From 1989 to present I have worked as an independent consu tant 
and prospector. 

M. A. Kaufman 
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GEOCHEMI~AL~‘ANALYSIS CERTIFICATE 
g, &&& : :,M;A:; File # A203219 

~P.0. Box 14336, Spoka+:VA:U.S.A~~ 99214 Suimitted by; ".A. Kaufman 
,,,, 

SAMPLE# 1 MO cu Pb Zn Ag Ni Co Mn Fe As U Au Th ST Cd Sb Bi " ca P La CT "9 sa Ti B AL Na K u Au* 

w Pp" PP Pm PP Ppn Ppm Fv % Ppn Fv Fw Ppn Ppn Pm w Pp" Ppn % % Pm Ppn '/. Pp" %Ppm % % % Pp" wb 

El 4 2 *3 4 *.3 Cl 4 7 .03 ~2 ~8 ~2 ~2 4 x.5 <3 53 1 .17 .OOl *1 3 .Ol 4 c.01 c3 .01 .70 .Ol <2 .9 
KY-02-02 10 77 8 190 s.3 26 14 491 4.69 15 ~8 ~2 2 66 .8 ~3 <3 122 .87 ,139 7 50 .67 80 .16 5 1.94 .I1 .22 6 1.6 
HK-02-03 97 174 5 39 .3 42 15 436 3.83 7 8 <2 2 39 c.5 <3 42 128 1.04 .165 10 30 .54 103 .16 5 1.05 .08 .34 10 132.2 
HK-02-04 25 111 3 318 .4 76 18 694 3.78 897 <8 ~2 2 146 2.0 3 ~3 247 1.93 .178 8 75 .70 108 .09 4 2.42 .09 .I5 6 18.9 
AK-02-05 10 182 37 139 .8 15 11 218 2.51 16 <8 <2 <2 54 .6 ~3 3 48 1.43 ,036 3 16 .I9 115 .09 3 .58 .03 .15 7 3.1 

MK-02-06 17 152 150 339 2.9 42 23 816 4.84 19 <a <2 ~2 107 6.0 45 ~3 28 2.05 .104 2 16 .E3 22 c.01 3 .24 .06 .15 2 43.0 
MK-02-07 2 1194 14 26 2.1 106 393 287 14.61 147 4 ~2 ~2 124 c.5 ~3 5 36 1.55 .204 4 16 .36 15 .15 6 1.28 .02 .04 2 24.2 
MK-02-08 2 12 45 58 1.8 12 5 300 1.49 5 4 <2 5 49 c.5 c3 <3 22 13.60 .037 10 25 7.35 86 .05 x3 .97 .02 .38 2 1.3 
STANDARD OS3 10 132 31 158 .3 36 14 788 3.33 32 9 ~2 4 29 5.8 5 5 73 .54 ,084 17 183 .58 138 .09 4 1.70 .04 .16 6 22.0 

CROUP 10 0.50 GM SAHPLE LEACHED WITH 3 ML 2-2-2 HCL-HN03-HZ0 A, 95 OEG. C FOR ONE "WA, OlLUTEO TO 10 ML, ANALYSED BY ICP-ES. 
UPPER L,M,TS - AC, A", HG, u = 100 PPM; no, CO, CO, SB, BI, TH, " & B = 2,000 PPH; CU. PB, ZN, MI, MN, AS, ", LA, CR = 10,000 PPM. 
ASSAY RECO,,"ENOEO FOR ROCK AN0 CORE SAMPLES IF C" PB ZW AS > 1%. AG ) 30 PPH S A" * 1000 PPB 

SAMPLE TYPE: ROCK A150 60C A"' ,GN,T,ON BY ACID LEACHED, ANALYZE BY ICP-MS. (10 9 

DATE RECEIVED: A"0 22 2002 DATE REPORT MAILED: $& + SIGNED BU.c:........ 

5 

0. TOYE, C.LEONG, .I. WANG; CERTIFlED B.C. ASSAYERS 

ALI results are considered the confidential property of the client. Acme assumes the liabilities for actual mst of the analysis only. Data&A _ 
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ACME ANALYTICAL 
(IS0 9002 AC, 

[JLBORATORIES LTD. 852 E. HASTINGS ST. VANCOWBR BC V6A lR6 PHONE(604)253-3158 FAX(604)253-17L,6 
credited Co.) 

GEOCKEMICAL ANALYSIS CERTIFICATE 
Kaufman. M.A. File # A203604 

P.O. Box 14336, Spokane WA U.S.A. 99214 Subniffed by: H.A. Kaufman 

MO Cu Pb Zn As Ni Co Mn Fe AS U AU Th Sr Cd Sb Bi V Ca P La Cr MS Ba Ti B Al Wa K !A A”* 
Ppn % “/. Pp” Ppm % Ppn %Ppn % % % ppn ppb 

SI <l ‘1 -3 1 c.3 1 <I 7 .04 c2 -cB <2 <2 3 c.5 6 <3 1 .14<.001 <l 2 .Ol 4 c.01 -c3 .02 .61 <.Ol ~2 .6 
"K-02-09 24 95 3 98 c.3 96 18 265 3.55 2 <B <2 2 68 .B -c3 ~3 74 1.42 .I22 4 46 .3E 41 .09 ‘3 1.09 .13 .07 2 2.7 
MK-02-10 12 138 11 46 .7 16 13 412 4.45 17 4 ~2 ~2 30 .5 ~3 3 24 1.65 .076 1 11 .39 52 .06 4 1.08 .04 .08 50 12.1 
"K-02-11 6 22 x3 14 c.3 42 7 143 .92 4 ~8 c2 8 205 c.5 4 ~3 69 3.03 .I64 12 28 .19 68 .07 4 3.12 .30 .06 2 2.7 
"K-02-12 1 47 <3 28 c.3 37 I6 386 2.40 14 4 <2 6 40 c.5 <3 4 37 .92 ,030 8 56 .85 52 .09 <3 1.05 .08 .I6 3 44.8 

"K-02-13 1 11 9 22 .5 11 4 788 1.87 3 <B c2 2 793 c.5 <3 c3 3 15.57 ,006 6 13 .33 10 c.01 ~3 .24 .Ol .03 3 3.8 
STANDARD OS4 6 120 33 147 .5 35 12 782 3.09 24 9 ~2 4 27 5.1 5 6 76 .53 .091 16 163 .58 146 .09 c3 1.71 .04 .16 6 27.2 

can,,~ ,n - n 5" CM SAMPIP ,FACHFD WITH 3 ML 2-2-2 "CL-HNO3-"2O AT 95 DEG. C FOR ONE HOUR. DILUTED TO 10 ML. ANALYSE0 BY ICP-ES. ” ,,__, ,_ _.__ _.. . . . --..-..-. ...~~~ ~~~ 
UPPER LlMiiS - AG, A", HG, U = 100 PPM; MO, CO, CO, SB, B,, TH, " & B = 2,000 PPM; CU. Pi, ZN, N,, MN. AS;V, LA, CR = 10,000 WM. 
ASSAY RECOMMENDED FOR ROCK AN0 CORE SAMPLES IF C" PB 2N AS > 1%. AG , 30 PPM & A" > 1000 PPB 

SAMPLE TYPE: ROCK R150 60C AU* BY AC,0 LEACHED, ANALYZE BY ICP-MS. (10 gm) _ p 

DATE RECEIVED: SW 6 2002 DATE REPORT MAILED: SIGNED BY.cl':.L 
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ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 

852 East Hastings,, Vancouver, B.C., CANADA V6A lR6 
Phone: (604) 253.3158 Fax: (604) 253.1716 

Our GST # 100035377 RT 

KAUFMAN, M.A. 
P.O. Box 14336 
Spokane, WA 
U.S.A. 99214 

Inv.#: A203218 
Date: Sep 5 2002 

QTY ! ASSAY PRICE AMOUNT 

l’GE04 @ 13.90 i 13.90 
7GEOl@ 9.00 63.00 
8 R1.50 - ROCK @ 3.75 30.00 

106.90 
~ GREYHOUND W/B # 73107567271 11.87 I _, .- 

U.S. $ 3 118.77 
- 

Samples submitted by M. A. Kaufman 
FILE # A203218 & A203219 

COPIES 1 E-DATA 1 

Please pay last amount shown. Return one copy of this invoice with payment. 
TERMS: Net two weeks. 1.5 % per month charged on overdue accounts. [COPYZ] 
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Phone: (604) 253.3158 Fax: (604) 253.1716 
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KAUFMAN, M.A. Inv.#: A203604 
P.O. Box 14336 
Spokane, WA 

Date: Sep 18 2002 

U.S.A. 99214 

QTY / ASSAY , PRICE AMOUNT 

I 
5 GE01 @ 9.00 45.00 
5 R150 - ROCK @ 

(I: 

3.75 i 18.75 

U.S. !,’ - ~ 63.75 

Samples submitted by M.A. Kaufman 

COPIES 1 E-DATA 1 

Please pay last ammmt shown. Return one copy of this invoice with payment. 
TERMS: Net two weeks. 1.5 % per month charged on overdue accounts. [COPY l] 








